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We wish to express our deep gratitude to all expert friends from countries near and far who have so
selflessly laboured under dire conditions to rescue buried people and have, in fact, saved hundreds of
lives--and also to those who have contributed generously in cash and kind.
The catastrophe in Turkey continues. More and more are being added to the list of perished thousands
and wounded ten thousands. In each heartbeat, live ones under rubbles may still be continuing to hope
to be discovered and rescued. Millions of survivors are battling on to exist under shock, with minimum
supplies, trying to reconcile with loss of loved ones and all belongings.
We still urgently need all the help that you can possibly give to recollect hopes and the will to battle on.
We need your creative efforts in mobilizing individuals and/or institutions who may volunteer to provide
any sort of aid to the stricken area. Each little act of support will be of vital importance for the survivors.
You can be sure that your help will be remembered in generations to come. And please pray for us in
any mode that you choose.
You may get through to us via campaigns in your respective country/region or via Red Cross/ Red
Crescent. Contact IBPP editor (bloomr@erau.edu) for comment.
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